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Available online 11 November 2012AbstractThe dramatic decline in Arctic sea ice cover is anticipated to influence atmospheric temperatures and circulation patterns. These
changes will affect the terrestrial climate beyond the boundary of the Arctic, consequently modulating terrestrial snow cover.
Therefore, an improved understanding of the relationship between Arctic sea ice and snow depth over the terrestrial Arctic is
warranted. We examined responses of snow depth to the declining Arctic sea ice extent in September, during the period of
1979e2006. The major reason for a focus on snow depth, rather than snow cover, is because its variability has a climatic memory
that impacts hydrothermal processes during the following summer season. Analyses of combined data sets of satellite measure-
ments of sea ice extent and snow depth, simulated by a land surface model (CHANGE), suggested that an anomalously larger snow
depth over northeastern Siberia during autumn and winter was significantly correlated to the declining September Arctic sea ice
extent, which has resulted in cooling temperatures, along with an increase in precipitation. Meanwhile, the reduction of Arctic sea
ice has amplified warming temperatures in North America, which has readily offset the input of precipitation to snow cover,
consequently further decreasing snow depth. However, a part of the Canadian Arctic recorded an increase in snow depth driven
locally by the diminishing September Arctic sea ice extent. Decreasing snow depth at the hemispheric scale, outside the north-
ernmost regions (i.e., northeastern Siberia and Canadian Arctic), indicated that Arctic amplification related to the diminishing
Arctic sea ice has already impacted the terrestrial Arctic snow depth. The strong reduction in Arctic sea ice anticipated in the future
also suggests a potential long-range impact on Arctic snow cover. Moreover, the snow depth during the early snow season tends to
contribute to the warming of soil temperatures in the following summer, at least in the northernmost regions.
 2012 Elsevier B.V. and NIPR. All rights reserved.
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The Arctic is warming faster than other regions of the
Earth. The extent of the warming is exceeding values
predicted by climate models (IPCC, 2008). A number of* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ81 46 867 9292.
E-mail address: park@jamstec.go.jp (H. Park).
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.polar.2012.10.002significant changes related to the warming have been
found in climatic, ecological, and hydrological systems
over the Arctic terrestrial region during the past few
decades (Sturm et al., 2001; Serreze et al., 2000;
Peterson et al., 2002). Most climate models also project
that warming will continue, and thus the risks associated
with these changes will further increase in the future.reserved.
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Bekryaev et al. (2010) found that air temperatures over
the northern polar area have recorded the largest
increase during the winter season. The warming winter
temperature could affect the processes of snow accu-
mulation and ablation over the Arctic. Recent studies
have indicated a significant decrease in the snow-
covered area over the Arctic during winter, in
response to the increasing air temperature (Brown,
2000; McCabe and Wolock, 2010). The decrease in
snow depth (SND) during the past few decades had
also been identified by observation (Dyer and Mote,
2006) and simulation (Park et al., 2012a). In contrast,
long-term in situ observations in northern Eurasia
identified increasing SND trends (Bulygina et al.,
2009; Kitaev et al., 2005). However, earlier occur-
rence of Arctic snowmelt and a substantial retreat of
snow cover have been found during spring, based on
satellite image analyses (Brown et al., 2010; Shi et al.,
2011). The retreat of snow cover during spring is likely
to contribute to increases in air temperature through
positive radiative feedbacks (Groisman et al., 1994).
Snow impacts regional radiative and energy budgets,
atmospheric circulation, and soil hydrothermal condi-
tions (Groisman et al., 1994). Changes in SND therefore
have climatic and hydrologic implications. Moreover,
SND is a useful indicator of climate changes. The
decrease inwinter SNDmay not be influenced by just the
increased winter temperature. The winter SND depends
largely on the conditions during the early snow season
when snow starts to accumulate. Arctic warming has
also resulted in later snow accumulation in autumn (Park
et al., 2012a; Ye, 2001). Screen and Simmonds (2010)
found that the warming in autumn is closely related to
the retreat of Arctic sea ice. Of particular interest is the
40% reduction of sea ice extent (SIE) in summer 2007
compared to the local climatology (Comiso et al., 2008).
This retreat is faster than the sea ice loss projected by
climate models (IPCC, 2008), and it is assumed that the
influence of the reduced autumn sea ice could accelerate
winter Arctic warming. In reality, the decrease in the
area of autumn Arctic sea ice is linked to changes in the
Northern Hemisphere atmospheric circulation during
winter (Cohen et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2012). Francis et al.
(2009) documented that the atmosphere ‘remembers’
a reduction in summer sea ice cover, causing warming
and destabilization of the lower troposphere in the
following autumn and winter. These atmospheric
changes will in turn affect the terrestrial climate and
hydrology as a result of the atmosphere land coupling.
Ghatak et al. (2010) found that the increasing snowcover
over Siberia during autumn and early winter wascorrelated with the decreasing September Arctic sea ice
over the Pacific sector.
Snow cover influences energy and radiation budgets
over the land surface through albedo feedback during
periods when snow is present. SND has an important
hydrological effect of enhancing soil moisture, which
persists into the following summer, contributing to
evaporation and river discharge. Furthermore, the history
of snow evolution greatly influences the soil temperature
in the following year through the insulation effect. That
is, SND-hydrothermal effects appear after snowmelt.
Considering the atmosphere ocean land coupling in the
Arctic system, the effect of sea ice on SND is likely to
persist through to the following summer. Therefore, it is
necessary to investigate the relationship between SND in
the early snow season and the preceding summer’s sea
ice. Understanding this relationship may be important to
projecting soil temperature andmoisture in the following
summer. Climate models have projected a rapid decline
of sea ice in the future (IPCC, 2008). The projections
suggest future changes in Arctic snow and therefore in
hydrological processes in the following summer.
The main objective of this study was to explore how
the decline in Arctic September sea ice extent (SIE) is
linked to anomalously large SND variations over the
Arctic terrestrial region during 1979e2006. We
focused on SND during the autumn and winter seasons,
which represent the snow accumulation period, and on
September sea ice, which is the month with a climato-
logical minimum of sea ice cover. Therefore, observed
variations in SND could include any signals of changes
emerging in the link between snowpack and decreasing
SIE. The reason why we focused on SND, rather than
snow cover, is because the influence of SND can
persist through to the following summer as the afore-
mentioned climate memory. Most of the previous
studies that have examined the relationship between
changing sea ice cover and snow have focused on snow
cover, linked to changes in the Northern Hemisphere
atmospheric climate in the winter (Francis et al., 2009;
Liu et al., 2012; Cohen et al., 2012). Park et al. (2012a)
described the spatiotemporal trends and variability in
SND and snow cover extent over the Arctic terrestrial
regions during 1948e2006, based on a simulation by
the land surface model CHANGE (Park et al., 2011).
Here we extend the previous study, combining it with
observational data for SIE.
2. Model description
CHANGE is a state-of-the-art process-based model
of the land surface. It calculates heat, water, and
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the atmosphere land system, as well as soil thermal and
hydrologic states, including an explicit treatment of soil
freeze/thaw phase changes, and carbon and nitrogen
fluxes in ecosystems. Permafrost dynamics were
improved by representing the effects of soil organic
matter changes with time, depending on the simulated
soil carbon budget according to soil thermal and
hydrological properties. Soil depth was extended to
30.5 m to capture the thermal inertia provided by deep
ground, considering a vertically heterogeneous soil
texture distribution. Evapotranspiration was calculated
as the sum of partitioned transpiration, interception, and
soil evaporation. Transpiration was greatly dependent
on variations in the leaf area index and root amounts,
for which the spatiotemporal variations were also
simulated by the model for every time step.
The CHANGE model represents snow dynamic
processes using a two-layer energy and mass balance
approach. The energy balance is used to simulate
snowmelt, refreezing, and changes in the snowpack
heat content. In calculating the radiation balance, the
shortwave radiation is divided into direct beam and
diffuse radiation because the canopy and soil have
different spectral properties for individual spectral
bands. The albedo for the canopy and soil is also
calculated by a two-stream approximation method, in
which the ground albedo for the two components is
determined by weighting the soil and snow albedos.
The mass balance components represent snow accu-
mulation/ablation, changes in snow water equivalent,
and water yield from the snowpack. The snowpack
compacts with snowfall, which increases gravitational
settling and also contributes to the densification of the
snowpack. Therefore, compaction represents the sum
of metamorphism and overburden, which also influ-
ences snow density. The estimated snow density along
with the simulated snow water equivalent is used to
estimate snow depth. A part of snowfall is primarily
intercepted by the canopy when overstory is present.
The processes of snow interception are calculated by
the algorithm of Storck et al. (2002). The CHANGE
model incorporates a vegetation dynamics model,
which is useful to assess the effect of changing vege-
tation structure on the land surface processes. Park
et al. (2011) provided a full description of the
CHANGE model.
3. Datasets
We forced the CHANGE model with a gridded
climate dataset of 0.5 latitude/longitude and dailyresolutions over the global land area for the period
1948e2006. Because the dataset was extensively
described by Hirabayashi et al. (2008) and Park et al.
(2012a), only a brief description is provided here.
The gridded products for air temperature and precipi-
tation (PG) were interpolated based on various monthly
station observations. The temperature data were ob-
tained from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) Ts 2.1,
the Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCN),
and the NOAA Climate Prediction Center (CPC)
Climate Anomaly Monitoring System (CAMS) data-
sets, and PG data were obtained from NOAA CPC
station data and the Global Precipitation Climatology
Centre (GPCC) ver. 5. A stochastic weather generator
was used to disaggregate monthly climatic variables
into a daily time series. The daily shortwave radiation
was derived from the surface radiation budget (SRB).
The wind speed was obtained from the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) 40-year reanalysis (ERA-40); the wind
speed at 2.5 resolution was interpolated to 0.5 grids
within the 2.5  2.5 grid.
Initial conditions for the soil thermal and hydro-
logical regimes and vegetation components were
determined by a spin-up, running from an assumed
state of no snow, no soil carbon, and a prescribed
minimum of vegetation carbon. The soil moisture was
initially set to the field capacity of the soil type for the
top 5.5 m depth and to 90% of saturation for the
remaining layers, and the vertical distribution of soil
temperature was linearly interpolated using the air
temperature at the simulation start date and annual
mean temperature. The spin-up was run for approxi-
mately 420 years by looping repeatedly through
a record of the initial 20 years of meteorological data.
Total ecosystem carbon was used as a primary diag-
nostic for the spin-up run. The total ecosystem carbon
was averaged over the 20-year period for each cycle.
As the trend in the averaged total ecosystem carbon
over time reached a threshold value (0.1 g C/m2/yr),
the spin-up was completed. Any influences of the
initial conditions on the other processes were generally
offset during the spin-up. The CHANGE model does
not include glaciers yet, and thus Greenland was
excluded from the simulation. The whole land region
>45N was set for the simulation.
The SIE data retrieved from the Scanning Multi-
channel Microwave Radiometer and the Special Sensor
Microwave/Imager using the NASA team algorithm
(Fetterer et al., 2002) were obtained from the National
Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC). A SIE data set is
available at a spatial resolution of 25 km; but we used
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Sea Ice Index (http://nsidc.org/data/seaice_index/).
We also used the Climate Research Unit (CRU) air
temperature and PG data sets, version 3.0 (http://www.
cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/hrg/), which consist of land-
based monthly data on a regular 0.5 longitude/lati-
tude global grid. The CRU data were used to
investigate the influences of decreasing SIE on land
surface temperature and PG for the study period and
the subsequent effect on SND.
4. Results
4.1. Sea ice extent and climate
A diminishing SIE for the period of the available
satellite data record was conspicuous in all months,
with the minimum extent typically occurring in
September. Both the actual and detrended ice extents
are shown in Fig. 1. The detrended values exclude
effects of the interannual variability in ice extent alone.
The SIE decreased about 21.3% (p < 0.0001 by
ManneKendall test) during the period of 1979e2006.
The rate of retreat for SIE outpaced the projections
simulated by Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change Fourth Assessment Report (IPCC AR4)
climate models in response to greenhouse warming
(Stroeve et al., 2011). An extreme decline in sea ice
cover since 2005 was found in an extended region (the
Beaufort Sea, Chukchi Sea, East Siberian Sea, Laptev
Sea, and Kara Sea) compared with the ice edge for the
minimum conditions averaged over 1979e2006. The
SIE was at a minimum in 2007 and declined further in
the East Siberian Sea compared with 2005; however, it
recovered in the Sea around the Taymyr Peninsula
(e.g., Comiso et al., 2008). When the amount of highly
reflective sea ice is reduced, the input of solar heat into
the ocean is increased, leading to increases in heatFig. 1. Time series of the Arctic September sea ice extent, the
detrended sea ice extent anomalies, and the Arctic Oscillation index
in winter (DecembereFebruary, DJF) during the period of
1979e2006.storage in the upper ocean. As a result, the warm upper
ocean retards the recovery of sea ice coverage in
autumn and early winter. Furthermore, during this
period the anomalously warm, ice-free ocean water
enhances the heat and moisture fluxes between the
surface and atmosphere, which are extended to the
terrestrial Arctic with implications for atmospheric
circulation (Screen and Simmonds, 2010).
The Arctic Oscillation (AO), which is a leadingmode
of wintertime climate variability in the Northern
Hemisphere, has exhibited a decreasing trend since 1988
(p < 0.032) (Fig. 1). The AO is closely correlated to
Eurasian snow cover in the autumn, with a higher
autumn snow cover generally leading to a negativeAO in
the lower troposphere inwinter (Cohen et al., 2007). The
negative AO trend favors anomalously cold tempera-
tures over the eastern United States and northern Eurasia
in winter (Thompson and Wallace, 1998).
The wintertime (DecembereFebruary) surface air
temperature (SAT) during 1979e2006 exhibited
a dipole pattern in its trend between Eurasia (EUR) and
North America (NA) (Fig. 2a). Winter warming was
significant over most of NA except for western Alaska,
and the magnitude of the warming tended to be larger
in the northern regions than in the south. The
maximum increase in SAT over NA was found in
eastern Alaska with a warming trend of 1.6 C/decade.
SAT in the Scandinavian Peninsula also exhibited
a strong increasing trend. However, conspicuous
negative trends were identified over far eastern and
north-central Siberia. Interestingly, the trend of SAT in
EUR also revealed large magnitude changes in the
northern regions, as in NA. Precipitation exhibited
regionally heterogeneous trends (Fig. 2b). In NA,
significant trends of PG were found at the western
seashore regions and eastern Canada. In EUR, PG
trends showed clear differences between the eastern
and western regions. Western EUR exhibited a strong
decrease with locally positive trends, whereas eastern
EUR generally retained the normal state of PG, with
the exception of the Far East.
4.2. Snow depth variability
The averaged snow depth during winter in both NA
and EUR indicated a decreasing trend, which was
statistically significant only in NA (Fig. 3). From 1954
to the early 1970s, both continents retained a value of
SND considered to be above normal. Thereafter, SND
in EUR decreased and then continued a pattern of
normal anomalies until 2000, when it began to
decrease again. In NA, SND exhibited an obvious
Fig. 2. Trends of winter (DecembereFebruary) air temperature (C/decade) (a) and precipitation (mm/month/decade) (b) during the period of
1979e2006. Regions within contours denote points above the 95% confidence level.
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decrease in the 1990s and 2000s was particularly
strong, reaching a maximum of 10 cm in 1997. Dyer
and Mote (2006) recorded a locally significant
decrease (0.25 cm yr1) in the SND of northwestern
Canada, in response to rising air temperature, during
the period of 1960e2000. The maximum SND in the
western prairie provinces of Canada also decreased by
31e64% during the period of 1956e2003 (Schindler
and Donahue, 2006). On the other hand, in situ
observations in EUR have shown increasing trends of
winter SND (Bulygina et al., 2009; Kitaev et al., 2005),Fig. 3. Interannual variability of winter snow depth in Eurasia and
North America during the period of 1948e2006.which is contrary to our result. The period of
1979e2006, for which satellite SIE data are available,
also exhibited statistically significant decreasing trends
in SND for both NA (p < 0.0004, slope ¼ 0.21) and
EUR (p < 0.02, slope ¼ 0.08) (Fig. 3).
Monthly SND data for EUR and NA show evident
decreases during the past two decades (Fig. 4a, b). The
decreases are stronger in NA than in EUR. In NA, the
negative trend in most months during the period of
1979e2006 was at least twice as large as during the
1948e2006 period. The largest decreases were iden-
tified during the winter months (i.e., Decem-
bereMarch), which was likely to be a combined effect
of increased SAT (Fig. 4f) and less PG (Fig. 4h). The
increase in SAT in JanuaryeMarch during the
1979e2006 period was lower than that during the
1948e2006 period (Fig. 4f). In spite of such temper-
ature conditions, SND decreased substantially, which
seems to be related to the lower PG (Fig. 4h). The
negative trend of SND in April was the largest (i.e.,
2.3 cm/decade), which was also influenced by a higher
SAT (Fig. 4f) and less PG (Fig. 4h). Satellite and in situ
observations have revealed reductions in spring snow
cover over NA during recent decades (Brown et al.,
2010). On the other hand, the autumnal PG in NA
increased (Fig. 4h), while SND decreased, which was
also associated with the warm SAT (Fig. 4f).
In EUR, SND also exhibited negative trends in most
months during the two periods, with the exception of
Fig. 4. Monthly variations of decadal averaged snow depth (a, b) and trends of snow depth (c and d), air temperature (e and f), and precipitation (g
and h) during two periods (i.e., 1948e2006 and 1979e2006). The left and right panels represent Eurasia and North America, respectively.
Asterisks within figures indicate statistical significance at the 95% confidence level.
180 H. Park et al. / Polar Science 7 (2013) 174e187November, which had a positive trend (Fig. 4c). SAT
also increased (Fig. 4e), as it did in NA. However, the
magnitude of the decrease in SND was considerably
lower than in NA (Fig. 4d), probably as a result of the
increased PG in the autumn and winter (Fig. 4g). While
the SND trends in NovembereJanuary during the
1979e2006 period were statistically significant, no
statistical significance was found for the trends of SAT
and PG in the autumn and winter months of the same
period.
The SND during 1979e2006 shows large hetero-
geneous spatial trends for autumn (Fig. 5a) and winter
(Fig. 5b). In autumn, the region where the trend of
SND was significant (either positive or negative) was
concentrated in the northernmost regions >60N. In
EUR the regions with a positive trend were wide-
spread, while the trend in NA was generally negative.
The increase in SND over Siberia (Fig. 5a) was
consistent with the spatial patterns suggested by
Bulygina et al. (2009), who documented an increase in
the duration of snow cover over central Siberia and the
Far East. In the winter, the areas with a negative trend
in SND increased in both EUR and NA (Fig. 5b).
Particularly in southwestern Canada, where the trend
of SND in the autumn was positive, there was a change
to a strong negative trend that was statistically signif-
icant. In northern EUR, the area with a positive trend in
winter SND also reduced relative to the autumn, and
the negative trend of SND in northern Europe was
further strengthened. By contrast, areas with a positive
trend in SND increased over southern Siberia.Fig. 5. Linear trends of averaged snow depth in autumn (SeptembereNove
1979e2006. Regions within contours denote points above the 95% confide4.3. The influence of diminishing Arctic sea ice on
snow depth
After summers with a below-normal SIE, the fluxes
of heat and moisture from the sea surface to the
atmosphere are anomalously large (Francis et al.,
2009). The additional heat transfer into the atmo-
sphere leads to strong stability in the lower atmo-
sphere, which limits vertical mixing (Francis et al.,
2009; Screen and Simmonds, 2010). The Arctic
warming was greatest in autumn and winter, and
signals of this warming were not confined to the sea
but also extended to the Arctic boreal regions (Screen
and Simmonds, 2010). The composite differences in
autumn mean air temperatures after summers when the
SIE was less than, and greater than, one standard
deviation from the mean of the 1979e2006 period
(Fig. 1) are shown in Fig. 6a and d. Using the actual
SIE, the composites reveal large areas with positive
temperature differences over the Arctic land surface
(Fig. 6a). The largest differences exceeding 3 C were
found over far eastern Siberia, western Alaska, and the
Canadian Archipelago. These areas belong to the
Pacific and Atlantic marginal ice zones, where ice loss
has been most pronounced (Liu et al., 2012). The
composite analysis, using detrended ice extents,
replaced most regions of positive temperature differ-
ences with negative values, with the exception of
Alaska (Fig. 6d). This was particularly significant for
the ambient regions of Hudson Bay and north-central
Siberia, where the maximum difference was 5 C ormber) (a) and winter (DecembereFebruary) (b) during the period of
nce level.
Fig. 6. The difference between composites for autumn (SeptembereNovember) following Septembers with actual (top) and detrended (bottom)
ice extents that were less than and greater than one standard deviation from the 1979e2006 period mean surface air temperature (a and d),
precipitation (b and d), and mean snow depth (c and f), composited for low-ice summers minus high-ice summers.
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regions is a symptom of the large-scale warming
tendency related to the SIE trend (Francis et al., 2009).
Increases in atmosphericwater vapor are related to the
sea ice loss and enhance the warming in the lower part of
the atmosphere during summer and early autumn (Screen
and Simmonds, 2010). An increase in the atmospheric
water vapor content enhances the emission of longwave
radiation to the surface (Francis et al., 2009), resulting in
surface warming. The warming would in turn be ex-
pected to affect large-scale atmospheric circulation and
ultimately influence the weather of the Arctic region.
This is evident from the composite differences in the
autumnal PG during reduced-versus-extensive ice years,
with and without the trends in ice extent (Fig. 6b and e).
The composite differences using the actual SIE trend
identified the increase in autumnal PG over much of the
terrestrial Arctic (Fig. 6b), when compared to the
composites using the detrended ice extents (Fig. 6e). Theincrease in the autumnal PG was significant in the
ambient regions of Hudson Bay, central Siberia, and
western EUR (Fig. 6b). The increase appears to be
associated with the trend of ice extent. Recent studies
have linked decreasing sea ice to increases in autumn
cloud cover over the Arctic (Levinson and Lawrimore,
2008) and in precipitating clouds over Siberia
(Eastman and Warren, 2010; Stroeve et al., 2011).
Modeling studies (Ghatak et al., 2010; Orsolini et al.,
2011) have also illustrated that the reduction in sea ice
can increase autumnal snowfall over Siberia (Fig. 5a).
Interestingly, the increase in PG in eastern Canada and
western EUR is reminiscent of the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) (Hurrell, 1995).When the NAO index
is in a positive phase, the pressure difference in the
northeastern Atlantic is large, consequently increasing
storm frequency (Francis et al., 2009).
The composite differences in autumnal SND over
northern Siberia were positively anomalous when
Fig. 7. Linear regressions of averaged surface air temperature (C/mil. km2) in winter (DecembereFebruary) (a, d, and g), precipitation
(mm/mil. km2) (b, e, and h), and mean snow depth (cm/mil. km2) (c, f, and i) on the September sea ice extent (top), the detrended sea ice extent
(middle), and winter AO index (bottom). Regions within contours denote points above the 95% confidence level.
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The magnitudes of the composite differences in SND
were larger over much of the Arctic land surface when
the trend of SIE was not included (Fig. 6f). In contrast,
when the actual trend was considered, the area of the
positive anomaly in SND over Siberia decreased. This
means that the warming associated with the reducedice extent contributed to the decrease in SND, which
was significant for northern Canada and western and
far eastern Siberia, where the response of temperature
to sea ice loss was substantial (Fig. 6a). For example,
in northeastern Canada, the difference in SND using
the detrended ice extent was þ10 cm or more (Fig. 6f),
whereas using the actual ice extent it was 4e0 cm
Fig. 8. Linear regression between detrended mean snow depth in
autumn (SeptembereNovember) and soil temperature at 1.2 m depth
in the following summer (JuneeAugust) during the period of
1979e2006. Regions within contours denote points above the 95%
confidence level.
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increase the fraction of rainfall, rather than snowfall,
when precipitation occurs, and would ultimately retard
the accumulation of snow. Simulations by Park et al.
(2012a) indicated that the timing of the onset of
snow over the Arctic land surface was delayed by
a maximum of eight days since 1989, due to the
warming temperatures. Furthermore, warming
increases sublimation from the snow surface, conse-
quently decreasing SND. SND in Alaska exhibited the
strongest negative differences when using both actual
(Fig. 6c) and detrended (Fig. 6f) ice extents, which
seems to be associated with the higher temperatures
(Fig. 6a and d).
The memory mechanism that extends the influence
of the reduced ice extent into winter has previously
been explained by several studies (Deser et al., 2007;
Francis et al., 2009; Peng and Whitaker, 1999). The
heating of the lower atmosphere associated with the
sea ice loss increases the vertical thickness of the lower
troposphere, which results in higher geopotential
heights of the ice-free upper pressure surfaces and
reduces the poleward temperature gradient between the
mid- and high latitudes. A reduction of SIE-induced
influences on winter weather were found in the linear
regressions of inverted SIE with SAT, PG, and SNDduring the following winter, where the trended (Fig. 7,
top) and detrended (Fig. 7, middle) SIEs in September
were used. The regression values represent changes in
variables corresponding to a one million-km2 change
in SIE. The regression indicated that the actual SIE
resulted in warming in NA and cooling in EUR
(Fig. 7a). Conversely, when the trend of SIE is
removed, an increase in the winter SAT occurred over
far eastern Siberia, while cold air developed over
eastern NA and the Scandinavian Peninsula (Fig. 7d).
Temperature anomalies in central Siberia were 2e3 C
below normal, in association with the SIE decrease
(Fig. 7a and d). The increase in SAT in northeastern
Canada and Greenland was influenced by incursions of
warm air masses from the North Atlantic in association
with low ice coverage (Liu et al., 2012). The regression
of winter SAT anomalies onto the winter AO (Fig. 7g)
produced a completely different map from that of the
actual SIE (Fig. 7a). The dipole anomalies of warm
SAT over NA and cold SAT over EUR (Fig. 7g)
resemble the classical negative trend of the AO pattern
(Thompson and Wallace, 2001), which is forced partly
by the increase in Eurasian snow cover during autumn
(Cohen et al., 2007).
The regression between AO and PG indicates higher
positive values over northeastern Canada, southern
Europe, and far eastern Siberia. The remaining regions
exhibited negative or weak positive regressions
(Fig. 7h). The influence of SIE on PG was similar in the
two regressions (Fig. 7b and e). However, it tends to
result in a higher PG over the Canadian region when
the trend of SIE is removed (Fig. 7e). The reduction in
sea ice produced a zone of wet winters from the
seashore of the Sea of Okhotsk across the southern
seashore of Alaska, over southern Canada to western
EUR (Fig. 7b and e). This pattern of PG was similar to
the North Pacific pattern. Meanwhile, areas of negative
anomalies were evident over southern Hudson Bay,
northern Europe, and southeastern EUR (Fig. 7b
and e).
A regression of SIE with winter SND (Fig. 7c) was
similar to the PG regression (Fig. 7b). However, the
SND variability is complicated as increases in PG also
contribute to greater SND. This is because the
increased temperature associated with sea ice loss can
readily offset the impact of PG on SND. The actual
effects of the higher temperatures were observed in the
decreased SND in Alaska and southern Canada
(Fig. 7c). The decreased SIE resulted in a significant
increase in SND in northeastern Siberia (Fig. 7c),
where SND anomalies were up to 8 cm above normal
in association with a one million km2 decrease in the
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increase in SND over the Canadian region, excluding
the Arctic islands (Fig. 7f). An increase in SND
anomalies was also found over western EUR (Fig. 7f).
The regression indicated an increase in SND over
eastern Siberia (Fig. 7f), as shown in Fig. 7c, which
suggests that SND in the region is closely correlated
with the reduction of SIE.
Recent studies have suggested that the negative
trend in the AO is correlated to decreasing Arctic sea
ice (Overland and Wang, 2010; Petoukhov and
Semenov, 2010). Associated with the AO, there is
increased SND during winter over much of the
southern Arctic land surface, particularly southwestern
Canada and south-central Siberia (Fig. 7i), which
contrasts noticeably with the regression of SIE onto
winter SND shown in Fig. 7c. This difference was
expected because the decrease in autumn SIE clearly
indicates differences in the interannual variability
relative to the winter AO (Fig. 1), and the winter AO
and the detrended SIE are weakly correlated (0.17).
Interestingly, the regression of AO with SND (Fig. 7i)
is reminiscent of that expected for negative AO
patterns; for example, when the winter AO has
a negative trend, the frequency of storms in the middle
latitudes is increased (Thompson and Wallace, 2001).
5. Discussion
As illustrated in Fig. 7c, the contribution of the
reduction in SIE to the increase in SND was evident for
the northernmost terrestrial regions, matching the
regions where PG regressed with SIE was positively
anomalous (Fig. 7b). The rapid retreat of sea ice in
summer and the slow ice growth during autumn
enhanced the latent heat flux from the ocean surface to
the atmosphere (Screen and Simmonds, 2010),
increasing lower tropospheric moisture over the Arctic,
which combines with the effect of the ClausiuseCla-
peyron relationship to enhance the likelihood of
anomalous snowstorm events. The increase in available
moisture could potentially lead to higher precipitation
efficiency over the Arctic. The reduction in SIE
contributed to the increase in autumnal PG over much
of the terrestrial Arctic (Fig. 6b), which was linked to
higher SND (Fig. 6c). Finnis et al. (2007) indicated
that high-latitude regions experience increased PG
from storms during autumn owing to the availability of
atmospheric moisture associated with the diminishing
sea ice. The diminished sea ice in turn recovers during
late autumn and early winter. During the ice recovery,
the humidity of the Arctic air masses increases, whichmay be connected to the variability of winter PG over
the Arctic. A recent study noted that the declining
Arctic sea ice is directly connected to a shift to a more
meridional atmospheric circulation pattern in winter,
rather than zonal symmetry (Liu et al., 2012). The
modified circulation pattern transports the moisture
induced in autumn southward from the Arctic. Kurita
(2011), using water isotopes as tracers, found that
water vapor in eastern Siberia during ice growth
originated from the Arctic Ocean. Observational data
have also shown that following an anomalously low ice
extent in autumn, a pronounced increase in humidity
occurred in far eastern Siberia, northern/eastern
Europe, and western Alaska (Liu et al., 2012). The
increased humidity would provide moisture sources to
the regions, resulting in higher SND. This suggests that
a first-order link between sea ice variability and winter
PG potentially contributes to SND variability, through
the changed circulation pattern.
The detrended SIE resulted in strong increases in
winter SND over large parts of Canada (Fig. 7f), which
was clearly distinguished from the negative trend of
SND (Fig. 5b). In particular, the increase in SND in
western Canada was associated with PG patterns
modified by the reduction in Arctic sea ice. Western
Canada is known to be influenced by a moisture influx
associated with the Aleutian low. Francis et al. (2009)
noted that the Aleutian low during autumn was
weaker following summers with less ice. However,
intraseasonal modeling studies have suggested that as
Arctic sea ice cover is reduced, precipitation patterns
over western NA shift toward drier conditions in
southwestern NA and wetter conditions in northwestern
NA (Sewall, 2005). In reality, increases in PG in
western Canada were identified during autumn (Fig. 6b)
and winter (Fig. 7e) and are responsible for the increase
in winter SND over Canada (Fig. 7f), which differs
from the general negative trend of SND (Fig. 5b).
The diminishing Arctic sea ice has simultaneously
contributed to the increase in SAT (Serreze and
Francis, 2006; Serreze et al., 2009) alongside the
increase in PG (Fig. 7b). The increase in winter SAT
over northwestern NA was remarkably significant
(Figs. 2b and 4f) relative to the cold Siberia region
(Fig. 6a). The variability of SND is sensitive to the
radiative balance (Groisman et al., 1994), surface
energy fluxes (Dyer and Mote, 2002), and variations in
air temperature (Brown and Goodison, 1996). The
increased SAT can overwhelm the effect of the
increased PG (Fig. 4), thereby decreasing SND. Under
warming conditions, snowfall is partially or wholly
replaced by rain, and snowmelt is increased, resulting
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SND over northwestern Canada in response to rising
air temperatures has been observed (Dyer and Mote,
2006). Park et al. (2012a) have also suggested the
influence of warming temperatures on the negative
trend in winter SND over much of NA. The Commu-
nity Climate System Model (CCSM3) future simula-
tions showed reductions of snow cover at the
hemispheric scale outside the Siberian region, which
correlated with the reduction of Arctic sea ice (Ghatak
et al., 2010).
The SND in eastern Siberia increased during
autumn (Fig. 5a) in response to the reduction in sea ice,
and these SND conditions continued throughout the
winter season (Fig. 7c). Larger snow depth over Siberia
was also identified by future simulation experiments.
Global climate models have projected an increase in
snow water equivalent over northern Siberia,
responding to sea ice loss in the 21st century
(Callaghan et al., 2011; Deser et al., 2010; Ra¨isa¨nen,
2008). Although temperature has increased, the Sibe-
rian regions are sufficiently cold to maintain snow
cover during the winter season (Fig. 7a). The cold
winter in Siberia is closely related to the aforemen-
tioned circulation changes. Under the diminishing
Arctic sea ice conditions, the weakened westerly winds
tend to exhibit broad meanders that are likely to form
blocking circulations in Eastern Europe, central Sibe-
ria, and southern Alaska. Such blocking favors more
frequent incursions of cold air masses from the Arctic
into the middle and low latitudes of northern continents
(Liu et al., 2012). In these cold conditions, a more
moisture-laden atmosphere, resulting from sea ice loss
in autumn, contributes to the increase in snowfall.
Snow is a strong insulator, limiting heat transfer
between the atmosphere and the ground. The vari-
ability of SND during the early winter can either
amplify or mitigate soil warming, which is likely to
persist into the following summer as a memory in the
soil system. To explore the insulation effect, the
detrended mean SND during SeptembereNovember
was linearly regressed with the mean soil temperature
at 1.2 m of the following summer (i.e., JuneeAugust)
over the 1979e2006 period (Fig. 8). The investigation
was limited to the permafrost area as defined by the
model. Strong insulation effects of SND on soil
temperature were discovered over east Siberia, where
SND in autumn exhibited an increasing trend (Fig. 5a).
The insulation effect reached a maximum of 0.2 C or
more per 1 cm SND in south Siberia. The corre-
sponding value in northeastern Siberia was
0.10e0.15 C. In NA, a positive relationship betweenautumnal SND and soil temperature was determined in
the northernmost regions; for example, soil tempera-
ture in the Canadian Arctic increased by 0.06e0.14 C
per 1 cm SND. By contrast, the reduced SND in
western Alaska resulted in soil cooling. Soil tempera-
ture in southern Canada, with a lower, SND increased,
while in central Siberia, it was negatively regressed
with the higher autumnal SND (Fig. 5a). It seems that
the negative anomalies of soil temperature in central
Siberia were associated with the cold air temperature
(Fig. 2a) and the reduced SND (Fig. 5b) during the
subsequent winter season. Likewise, an increase or
decrease in SND was not necessarily connected to soil
warming or cooling (as shown in Fig. 8) because soil
temperature has a complex relationship with air
temperature, precipitation, and soil moisture during the
subsequent winter and next summer season. Park et al.
(2012b) also found that the influence of soil moisture
on the thermal state of summer soil can override the
effect of air temperature. However, there was an
evident empirical relationship, where the increased
SND was tied to soil warming, at least in eastern
Siberia and the Canadian Arctic, suggesting that the
role of decreasing sea ice is behind the relationship
between SND and soil temperature. Lawrence and
Slater (2010) suggested that for the latter half of the
twentieth century, snow state variations explain as
much as 50e100% of total soil temperature variations.
In a future SIE experiment for Alaska, snowpack in the
winter season increased significantly, which contrib-
uted to warmer soil temperatures for most seasons by
insulating the land surface (Higgins and Cassano,
2012).
6. Conclusion
In this study, we evaluated how the diminishing SIE
in September has influenced SND over Arctic terres-
trial regions during the period of 1979e2006. During
this period, the Arctic sea ice in September continu-
ously decreased, and the simulated SNDs in EUR and
NA also produced decreasing trends. The decrease in
SND was more significant in NA than in EUR and was
closely correlated to temperature warming. Regional
increases in SND were found in eastern Siberia,
northern Alaska, and the Canadian Arctic amid the
reduction in Arctic sea ice. Diminishing Arctic sea ice
contributed to the increase in PG, which was linked to
snowy winters over large parts of the northern terres-
trial Arctic. Furthermore, linear regression of detren-
ded SIE with SND indicated that the reduction in sea
ice resulted in a positively anomalous SND in eastern
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trend of SND was clear. This study demonstrates that
diminishing sea ice definitely affected SND in the
northernmost terrestrial regions.
Regional responses of SAT to reductions in Arctic sea
icewere quite different. Temperature in northwestern NA
increased anomalously with diminishing sea ice. The
warming temperatures over NA overwhelmed the effect
of increased PG, thereby decreasing SND. By contrast,
the reduction in sea ice led to cold conditions over
Siberian regions in winter. Together with enhanced
snowfall, this contributed to an increase in SND in eastern
Siberia. The thicker SND in eastern Siberia early in the
snow season was linked to soil warming in the following
summer. The insulation effect of SNDon soil temperature
was also found in part of the Canadian Arctic.
Episodes of diminishing sea ice, which have
increased SND over eastern Siberia, have been sug-
gested by recent observations and climate modeling
results. This study also identified such an episode in
the Canadian Arctic. We can conclude definitively that
diminishing Arctic sea ice has increased SND in the
northernmost terrestrial Arctic during recent decades.
The decrease in snow depth on a continental scale,
outside of the northernmost regions, suggests a sea ice-
related Arctic amplification on the terrestrial Arctic
snowpack. If the decline of Arctic sea ice continues as
anticipated by global climate models, we can speculate
that the variability of terrestrial Arctic snow will
intensify, along with warming temperatures and more
persistent snowstorms during winter. A better under-
standing of interactions between the diminishing
Arctic sea ice and winter mean statistics (i.e., snow and
temperature) is an important area for further research.
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